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We want our city to be known for its distinctive culture: innovative and 

excellent, quirky and edgy, diverse and community-based with a strong 

focus on young people. 

 

We want to make Gloucester a better place to live, work and play 

 



CHAIR RECRUITMENT GLOUCESTER CULTURE TRUST 

 

We are on a mission to put art and culture at the heart of Gloucester for the good of all. 

Gloucester is a city full of heritage and music.  Heritage funding of over £20 million has been 

invested in reinvigorating the fabric of Gloucester’s heritage, with flagship projects such as 

Blackfriars Priory, St Mary de Crypt, Project Pilgrim at the Cathedral, and Llanthony Secunda.   

Gloucester has the fastest growing young demographic in the South-West and there is an 

opportunity to nurture the creativity, curiosity and ambition of these young people and young 

families.  It is a city that wants to show compassion for the vulnerable and provide opportunities for 

everyone to flourish.  

We agree with Phil Gibby – Arts Council England’s Area Director – who stressed the transformative 

role culture can play in our lives: it creates jobs and economic growth, it builds stronger 

communities; it offers hope and aspiration to children and young people; it puts places on the map. 

We have come a long way in a short time.  From its inception in 2016 the Gloucester Culture Trust 

has been established as a Charitable Incorporated Organisation (CIO) with support from Arts Council 

England and Gloucester City Council.  We’ve appointed our first Director and Gloucester’s potential 

has been backed by the Heritage Lottery Fund, Arts Council England and Historic England with 

£1.49m National Lottery Great Place funding for three years.  We are now roughly half way through 

our Great Place programme, and we have made excellent progress in achieving our goals.  

And it doesn’t stop there.  We’ve established a partnership with the Roundhouse  Camden and won 

£200,000 to fund a Gloucester Roundhouse Exchange of ideas, talent and exceptional creative 

programming between Gloucester Guildhall, Strike-a-light, Music Works and the Roundhouse.     But 

we have a lot still to do to deliver the aims in our Cultural Vision and Strategy 2016-2026  (read it on 

our website), deliver the Great Place programme in full, and build a sustainable future for the Trust 

and for cultural progress across the city.   

If you are looking to make a real difference to the future of Gloucester and relish the challenge of 

working across the city and with everyone with a stake in realising our artistic, creative and cultural 

potential, we want to hear from you. 

You need to be passionate about Gloucester and about the impact arts and culture can make on the 

lives of individuals, communities and the City’s economy.  You need to have a track record of making 

things happen - just as importantly you need to know how to inspire others to get involved and have 

a voice. 

And you’ll be leading a diverse Board of Trustees focussed on galvanising and engaging a wide range 

of stakeholders and partners to drive our mission forward, embedding the Trust’s role in 

championing the importance of arts and culture in creating a vibrant future for the City. 

If you would like to talk to someone about this opportunity please email Hollie Smith-Charles 

(Director of the Trust at hollie@gloucesterculture.org.uk) or Anne Cranston (Interim Chair of the 

Trust at anne.cranston@gloucestercathedral.org.uk.)  

If you want to apply read on, or you can download the information here 

https://gloucesterculture.org.uk/recruiting-for-a-chair/     

https://www.gloucester.gov.uk/media/1372/cultural-strategy.pdf
https://www.gloucester.gov.uk/media/1372/cultural-strategy.pdf
mailto:hollie@gloucesterculture.org.uk
https://gloucesterculture.org.uk/recruiting-for-a-chair/


Appointment Brief – Chair Gloucester Culture Trust 

 

In March 2016 Gloucester City Council adopted a Cultural Vision & Strategy for 2016-26, which 

strengthened and complemented its Regeneration Strategy.  The 

mission is to put art and culture at the heart of Gloucester for the 

good of all.    

To deliver the strategy the Gloucester Culture Trust was set up.  It 

is an independent strategic organisation, promoting, brokering and 

catalysing in partnership with others, rather than directly being a 

producer or presenter of events and performances.  Its role is to 

ensure that arts and culture are embedded in the City’s plans and 

that a sustainable cultural infrastructure is developed in the city.   

It achieves this by raising funds for large-scale projects or strategic 

reviews and by creating partnerships or commissioning 

organisations to deliver the work. 

The Trust needs to be fleet of foot and quick to respond, able to 

maintain the huge momentum of recent activity and have the 

vision and confidence to prioritise the initiatives that will have the 

most impact in target areas.  

The platform for change stretches across private and public sectors 

and needs to engage and involve people from different 

professional and community backgrounds across Gloucester city 

centre and the surrounding communities.   

The Trust Board is a diverse group of 12 people including three 

trustees under 30 years old.  We have one Gloucester City Council 

nominee - currently Cllr Lise Noakes the Cabinet Member for 

Culture and Leisure.  Now is the time for an independent chair to 

join us and help lead our ambition to put arts and culture at the 

heart of a thriving and vibrant future for Gloucester. . 

The Trust is a registered Charitable Incorporated Organisation (CIO) (Register number 1177489).  The 

Trust employs a Director (Hollie Smith-Charles) and a number of other employees are funded 

through the Gloucester Great Place programme. 

In 2016, the Trust was successful in securing funding from Arts Council England and the Heritage 

Lottery as part of the “Great Place” programme.  This is part of a national placemaking scheme to 

enable cultural and community groups to work more closely together and to place heritage at the 

heart of communities..  The Gloucester Great Place programme was awarded £1.5 million over three 

years.  The Trust identified seven workstreams that make up our programme.  They cover a wide 

range of activities, including developing our festivals and events programme, making better use of 

our historic buildings, using culture to promote development in disadvantaged communities, 

developing a partnership programme with the Roundhouse, and creating a hub to support cultural 

entrepreneurs.  We are about half way through the Gloucester Great Place programme, which has 

made excellent progress in achieving its goals.  



A key role of the Chair working with the Board will be generating support and fundraising, from both 

the public and private sectors, to aid the development of this Strategy, with delivery commissioned 

from existing and new cultural organisations in Gloucester.  The Chair will also be able to play a 

significant role in shaping decisions around Gloucester’s proposed bid to become City of Culture in 

2025.  

All the Trustees on the Board, including the Chair, are expected to embrace the seven principles of 

public life:  

Integrity   Openness 

Selflessness  Honesty 

Objectivity  Leadership 

Accountability  



The Role of the Chair of the Gloucester Culture Trust   

 

This is an exciting opportunity for an individual to lead the Gloucester Culture Trust.  The Trust is 

ambitious and committed to delivering the strategy that will transform the cultural standing of the 

City of Gloucester.   This role will have a considerable impact on Gloucester’s cultural infrastructure, 

its reputation, and the lives of Gloucester’s people (and particularly young people) in the long term.   

If the Culture Trust succeeds in delivering its vision, then the benefits will be felt right across the 

County.   We are looking for someone with drive, vision and energy to maintain and develop the 

Gloucester Culture Trust’s direction, activities and relationships.  

The Chair takes the lead on strategy and governance and is an active advocate for the Gloucester 

Culture Trust.  The Chair supports the delivery of our strategy and, with the wider Board, bridges the 

gap between strategic activity and understanding the grassroots challenges and opportunities we 

face.  The Chair and the Trust are supported by three Sub-Committees of the Board, covering HR, 

Finance and Audit, and Nominations.  The Trust is also supported by separate steering groups for 

each of the seven workstreams of our Great Place programme.  Task and finish groups are 

established as needed.  

The role of the Chair is a unique opportunity to enhance personal skills and expertise, choreograph a 

highly respected city wide, cultural charity and be instrumental in influencing change within 

Gloucester.  

The Chair leads the Gloucester Culture Trust Board ensuring it delivers: 

Strategic Leadership 

• Developing and providing leadership, ensuring that the Gloucester Culture Trust has 

maximum impact  

• Working closely with the Board and Director to define and uphold the Gloucester Culture 

Trust’s vision, mission, objects and values  

• Ensuring the Board is fully engaged and that decisions are taken in the best long-term 

interests of the Gloucester Culture Trust and the city of Gloucester 

• Taking the lead on strategic planning  

• Acting as an ambassador and spokesperson for the Gloucester Culture Trust where 

appropriate 

• Building and maintaining relationships with key decision makers at local, regional and 

national level 

• Being aware of current issues, the economic landscape and areas of policy development 

(regionally and nationally) which may impact on the Gloucester Culture Trust and the 

cultural sector 

• Shaping future decisions about the proposed bid for City of Culture in 2025. 

Governance 

• Chairing Gloucester Culture Trust Board meetings professionally, effectively and efficiently, 

bringing impartiality and objectivity to the decision-making process 

• Working closely with appropriate Board members and the Director to ensure meetings are 

well planned and efficiently delivered against the governance and management 

requirements of the Gloucester Culture Trust 

• Ensuring the Gloucester Culture Trust complies with its governing document, company law 

and other relevant legislation/regulations 



• Ensuring the Board regularly reviews major risks and opportunities for the Gloucester 

Culture Trust’s growth and development 

• Reviewing governance performance and facilitating positive change where appropriate 

• Reviewing membership of the Board to ensure it incorporates the right balance of skills, 

knowledge and experience required to deliver its role; and putting in place procedures for 

the appointment of new Board members as needed 

• Acting impartially, with integrity and in the best interests of the Gloucester Culture Trust and 

the sector 

Management 

• In conjunction with the Board, ensure that the Gloucester Culture Trust’s organisational 

structure and capability are appropriate for implementing the chosen strategies 

• In conjunction with the Board, ensuring appropriate resources (financial and human) are 

available and a robust risk management framework is in place which identifies, assesses and 

manages strategic risks and that it is monitored and reviewed regularly for continuous 

improvement 

• Co-ordinating the Board to ensure responsibilities for particular aspects of management (e.g. 

financial control) are met and specialist expertise is employed as required 

• Maintaining an open and supportive working relationship with Director and Officers of the 

Gloucester Culture Trust, including appropriately managing and evaluating the performance 

of the Director 

• Ensuring robust oversight of the Great Place programme to ensure its successful delivery 

• Leading the next phase of business planning to ensure a sustainable and viable future for the 

Trust and its programmes  

Person Specification 

Experience 

Strategic leadership Essential 

Interpersonal and relationship building ideally in relation to an ambassadorial role 
for an organisation or initiative 

Essential 

Demonstrates working to a high standard of behaviour, honesty and the highest 
level of integrity in conduct 

Essential 

Responsibility for decision making – independently and collaboratively Essential 

Networked in the sector Desirable 

 

Skills 

Chairing skills: ability to organise, coordinate and follow through on key decisions; to 
manage competing or differing views, and positively challenge to achieve the 
desired outcome.  

Essential 

Assertive clear thinking and able to negotiate, dealing with people in different 
situations. 

Essential 

Well organised and businesslike, with an understanding of what makes organisations 
viable and successful 

Essential 

A good communicator with excellent leadership skills, able to both empower and 
challenge supportively. An active and inclusive listener. 

Essential 

Analytical skills including the ability to weigh/sort evidence and reach rational 
conclusions, incorporating appropriate advice 

Essential 



Ability to be objective, independent and impartial Essential 

A team player Essential 

Strategic awareness of our audience and ability to identify emerging external factors 
that may impact on strategy, implementation of plans, or reputation with key 
stakeholders 

Desirable 

 

Knowledge 

Financial management practice ideally in relation to charity income models Essential 

Resource management and business practice ideally in relation to charity business 
delivery 

Essential 

Risk management practice Desirable 

Governance models practice ideally in relation to charity models Desirable 

Knowledge of the culture sector such as the major functions of museum, heritage, 
arts and/or other cultural service providers 

Desirable 

Knowledge of the changing landscape in which the culture sector operates Desirable 

Knowledge of financially diverse business modelling Desirable 

Knowledge of the broader communities and geography of Gloucester  Desirable 

 

Other 

Demonstrate a strong passion and commitment to the vision and objectives of the 
Gloucester Culture Trust and an interest in/enthusiasm for the cultural sector 

Essential 

A commitment to Nolan’s seven principles of public life: selflessness, integrity, 
objectivity, accountability, openness, honesty and leadership 

Essential 

Able and willing to devote the necessary time to the role Essential 

 

Minimum time commitment 

The Board meets a minimum of 4 times per year with each meeting lasting 2-3 hours.  Additional 

meetings may be called, where appropriate, to address specific issues outside of the expected 

schedule.  Other sub committees and working groups will be set up as required and the Chair may be 

part of any of these. 

The Chair is expected to: 

• Manage the Director by phone calls/emails/meetings as appropriate.  

• Devote adequate time to prepare for Board and management meetings  

• Undertake any appropriate research and planning for meetings or development discussions 

• Attend additional partnership and development meetings where appropriate.  

It is anticipated that the Chair will need to commit approximately 3-4 days per month on average, 

and occasionally up to 6 days a month, in fulfilling their role for the Gloucester Culture Trust. 

 

How to apply 

If you are interested in applying for the role of GCT Chair please send a CV and a covering letter of no 

more than 2 sides to michelle@gloucesterculture.org.uk by midday on Friday 15 February 2019.  If 

you wish you may also support your application with one piece of digital content.   

mailto:michelle@gloucesterculture.org.uk


We also ask you to provide contact details for two referees who we will contact if your application is 

successful and to complete and return an equal opportunities monitoring form which will be kept 

separate from your application.  The form can be downloaded gloucesterculture.org.uk  

Your application should tell us why you are applying for this role and what skills and qualities you 

have to lead the Gloucester Culture Trust. 

We will arrange for interviews to be conducted between Monday 25th February and Friday 8th 

March, which will be held in the centre of Gloucester (location TBC) allowing one-hour slots.  Please 

advise at the time of applying of any dates you would be unable to make during this timeframe.   

http://gloucesterculture.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/Monitoring-Form.pdf

